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In situ Raman spectroscopic studies of electrochemical intercalation in
Li Mn O -based cathodesx 2 4
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Abstract

Ž .Raman spectra of spinel Li Mn O xs1.0 and 1.1 were recorded in situ during electrochemical intercalation of lithium ions. Wex 2 4

demonstrate that phases and structural modifications in these compounds can be identified using Raman spectroscopy. In stoichiometric
LiMn O , Raman spectral results indicated that a single-phase reaction is followed by a two-phase reaction and then by another single2 4

Ž . Ž .phase reaction when lithium is deintercalated from the spinel compound 0.1-x-1.0 . In nonstoichiometric Li Mn O xs1.1 ,x 2 4

Raman spectra clearly identify the presence of the l-MnO phase in the cathode during charge and discharge. When spinel LiMn O was2 2 4

intercalated with lithium ions, the in situ Raman spectral changes were consistent with a two-phase reaction between cubic LiMn O and2 4

tetragonal Li Mn O . q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.2 2 4
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1. Introduction

Spinel Li Mn O has been used in commercial lithium-x 2 4
w xion cells 1 . Although the capacity of spinel Li Mn O isx 2 4

lower than that of LiCoO , the low cost and low toxicity2

of Li Mn O make it an attractive cathode material. It isx 2 4

known that during chargerdischarge cycling in the poten-
tial range of 3.0 to 4.2 V vs. LirLiq, stoichiometric
LiMn O spinel shows significant capacity-fade, which is2 4

w xattributed to several factors 2 , including dissolution of
manganese from the spinel electrodes, oxidation of elec-
trolytes, and a structural change due to Jahn–Teller distor-
tion of the cubic spinel in the discharged state.

The structural changes of stoichiometric LiMn O spinel2 4

during charge and discharge have been characterized
w x w xmainly by X-ray 3–8 , neutron power diffractometry 8

w xand FTIR spectroscopy 9,10 . Based on X-ray diffraction
data of spinel Li Mn O recorded ex situ during lithiumx 2 4

intercalation, Ozhuku et al. reported the coexistence of two
cubic phases for 0.27-x-0.60, the presence of a single
phase for 0.60-x-1.0, and the coexistence of a cubic

w x w xand a tetragonal phase for 1.0-x-2.0 3 . Liu et al. 8
examined the structural changes in the 4-V regions using
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ex situ X-ray and neutron diffraction techniques and pro-
posed a slightly different mechanism for the structural
changes of Li Mn O during electrochemical intercala-x 2 4

tion. They stated that charged Li Mn O exists as ax 2 4
Ž .single-phase structure l-MnO for 0-x-0.10, then2

enters a coexistence region of two cubic phases for 0.20-

x-0.35, followed by a single cubic phase region for
0.35-x-0.50 and another cubic phase region for 0.50-

w xx-1.0. FTIR results by Richardson et al. 9 , by Wen et
w x w xal. 10 and by Huang and Frech 11 showed distinct

bands for cubic LiMn O and tetragonal Li Mn O , but2 4 2 2 4

could not clearly identify different cubic phases of
Li Mn O when x is varied from 0.1 to 1.0.x 2 4

Recently, it has been shown that if the starting
Li Mn O compound contains a small amount of excessx 2 4

lithium or oxygen with respect to the stoichiometric
LiMn O , it will considerably reduce the capacity fade2 4
w x w x4,11,12 . Xia and Yoshio 4 performed ex situ X-ray
diffraction studies of both stoichiometric LiMn O and2 4

nonstoichiometric Li Mn O and reported a two-1qx 2 4qy

phase reaction for the stoichiometric spinel in the range of
0.1-x-0.45 but a one-phase reaction for the nonstoi-
chiometric spinel in the entire intercalation range investi-

Ž .gated 0.25-x1.04 . They attributed the better cycle life
Ž .of nonstoichiometric Li Mn O xG0, y)0 to this1qx 2 4qy

one-phase reaction mechanism. In situ X-ray diffraction
w xresults reported by Amatucci et al. 5 and Mukerhee et al.
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w x6 also indicated the coexistence of two phases for stoi-
chiometric LiMn O between xs0.20 to 0.45 and a2 4

suppressed two-phase coexistence for the nonstoichiomet-
ric Li Mn O during charge and discharge.1qx 2 4qy

In this work, we report the in situ Raman spectroscopic
studies of both stoichiometric LiMn O and nonstoichio-2 4

metric Li Mn O during charge and discharge. Since1.1 2 4

Raman spectroscopy has proved to be a convenient and
powerful structural technique in our previous in situ work

w x w xon Li V O 13 and synthetic graphite 14 during electro-x 2 5

chemical reaction, we naturally extended our studies to
Li Mn O which is a commercial cathode for lithium ionx 2 4

cells. Others have also used the in situ Raman technique to
examine structural changes in electrode materials, includ-

w x w xing Li CoO 15 , the lithium surface 16,17 , and a pio-x 2
w xneering study of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite 18 .

w xKanoh et al. 19 studied lithium ion electroinsertion in a
Ptrl-MnO electrode in aqueous solution using in situ2

Raman spectroscopy. The purpose of this study is to
further demonstrate the usefulness of Raman scattering
technique for in situ studies of structural changes of elec-
trodes in general and to examine the complicated phase
changes of Li Mn O during lithium intercalation processx 2 4

in particular.

2. Experimental

Samples of spinel LiMn O and Li Mn O were syn-2 4 1.1 2 4

thesized using a method very similar to that described by
w xTarascon et al. 20 . Ball-milled mixtures of Li CO and2 3

MnO were first heated in a Lindberg furnace at 7508C for2

24 h and then cooled to room temperature after the furnace
was switched off. The samples were then subjected to hand
grinding and a heating–cooling sequence identical to the
first heating-cooling process. Tetragonal Li Mn O was2 2 4

prepared from reaction of LiMn O with LiI in heated2 4

acetone solution according to the method described by
w xTarascon and Guyomard 21 . The cathode electrode films

which were cast from cyclopentanone solutions consisted
of 85 wt.% active cathode material, 10 wt.% Super-P and 5
wt.% polyvinylidene. The prepared films were then pressed
onto aluminum meshes and dried at 1208C under vacuum
for 12 h before use.

Ž .Two-electrode cathode and lithium metal cells were
assembled in a dry box filled with ultrahigh-purity argon

Ž .gas. A 1 M LiClO solution of a 1:1 weight ratio mixture4

of ethylene carbonate–dimethyl carbonate and Celgardw

2400 was used as the electrolyte and separator, respec-
tively. Cells were charged and discharged using an EG&G

Ž .potentiostatrgalvanostat Model 263 at a constant current
density of 0.3 mArcm2.

In situ Raman spectral data were collected at room
temperature using the microscope attachment of a Jobin-
Yvon ISA T64000 Raman spectrometer equipped with a

Ž .charge coupled device CCD detector and a TV monitor

to observe sample surface images. The 80= objective lens
of the microscope was used to focus the laser beam on a

Ž 2 .small selected area about 1 mm of the cathode surface,
and the backscattered Raman signal was collected. The
Raman excitation source was the 514.5 nm line of a Lexel
argon ion laser excited at 20 mW. In a typical spectral
acquisition, which took about 2 min, five Raman spectra
each recorded over the frequency range of 180 to 840
cmy1 at an acquisition time of 16 s, were averaged to
increase the single-to-noise ratio. The schematic drawing
of the spectroelectrochemical cell used in this study can be

w xfound in Ref. 14 .

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the potential curves of stoichiometric
LiMn O during the first charge and discharge in the2 4

potential range of 4.60 to 2.85 V vs. LirLiq. The charged
capacity was 141 mAhrg for the cathode and matched

w xwell with the published data by others 7,8 . The discharge
capacity to 2.85 V was only 115 mAhrg after the cell had
been charged to 4.60 V, indicating some capacity loss. A
plateau at 3.15 V in the discharge potential curve was
observed, although it was absent in the first charge curve.
The cause of this plateau is unknown at present but is
related to the 4.5 plateau in the first charge potential curve

w xas pointed by Gao and Dahn 22 .
In situ Raman spectra of Li Mn O during the firstx 2 4

charge were shown in Fig. 2a. Only a weak band at 631
cmy1 and a shoulder at 609 cmy1 were observed at
xs1.0, although the stoichiometric spinel compound

ŽLiMn O has five Raman vibrational bands A qE q2 4 1g g
.3F at the Brillouin zone center. When the cell potential2g

increased from 2.97 to 4.00 V, the shoulder gradually
disappeared whereas the band at 631 cmy1 remained
unchanged. As the cell potential further increased from
4.00 to 4.12 V, a new band appeared at 596 cmy1 and
grew in intensity at the expense of the band at 631 cmy1.
The coexistence of these two bands is an indication of
coexistence of two structural phases for the spinel in this

Fig. 1. The potential curves for stoichiometric LiMn O between 2.852 4
Ž 2 .and 4.6 V during the first charge and discharge 0.3 mArcm .
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Ž .Fig. 2. In situ Raman spectra of stoichiometric LiMn O 0- x-1 in2 4
y1 Ž .the frequency interval 500 to 775 cm during the first charge a and

Ž .discharge b . The numbers on the figure are the cell potential in volts.
The frequency shift of the spike in the Raman spectrum recorded at 4.465

Ž .V in b was due to a different frequency window used for recording this
spectrum.

potential range. The new band, attributed to the formation
of the l-MnO phase, became the only Raman band when2

the cell potential reached 4.24 volts and showed a dramatic
increase in intensity as the cell was further charged to 4.50
V. These Raman spectral changes were consistent with
results from X-ray studies, i.e., a single-phase reaction
followed by a two-phase reaction and then by a single-phase
reaction when lithium is deintercalated from the spinel

w xLiMn O 3,4,8 . The dramatic increase in Raman inten-2 4

sity at potentials over 4.24 V is probably related to the
w xdecrease of the electronic conductivity 15 of Li Mn Ox 2 4

as x approaches zero. However,it should be noted that this
explanation is in contrast to the conductivity data mea-
sured by Pistoia et al. who reported that the conductivity
was slightly increased from 2=10y6 Srcm for LiMn O2 4

y6 w xto 3=10 Srcm for l-MnO 23 .2

When l-MnO was discharged from 4.60 to 2.90 V, the2

Raman spectral behavior was the reverse of that observed
Ž .during the initial charge process Fig. 2b , as expected.

However, the Raman band at 596 cmy1 which was as-
signed to l-MnO phase was still observable even at 3.472

V. This may be due to the local inhomogeneity of the
composite cathode, in which some regions exhibit a slow
transition of the lambda phase to other phases. However,
this l-MnO band disappeared as the cell potential was2

further decreased.
When the freshly prepared LiMn O was discharged, a2 4

new band appeared at 614 cmy1 and grew in intensity at
the expense of the LiMn O band at 631 cmy1 as the cell2 4

Ž .potential decreased Fig. 3a . The coexistence of this new
band with the band at 631 cmy1 is consistent with the

w xtwo-phase reaction mechanism in this potential range 3 .
When the cell potential reached 2.10 V, the discharge

Ž .Fig. 3. In situ Raman spectra of stoichiometric Li Mn O 1- x-2 inx 2 4
Ž . y1 Ž . y1the frequency interval a 500 to 775 cm and b 180 to 840 cm

during the first discharge. The numbers on the figure are the cell potential
Ž .in volts. In a , curves A and B are Raman bands from domains with

Ž .gray-black and orange colors, respectively. In b , A and B are Raman
spectra corresponding to gray-black and orange colored domains; C is
from chemically prepared Li Mn O .2 2 4
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process was terminated and the cell was disassembled. The
scratched surface of the Li MnO electrode appeared tox 4

consist at least two types of micro-domains, which were
orange and gray-black in color. The orange-colored
micro-domains, like the chemically synthesized tetragonal
Li Mn O , showed an intense band at 611 cmy1 and three2 2 4

y1 Ž .other weak bands at 400, 278, and 259 cm Fig. 3b
whereas the gray-black colored spots contributed two bands
at 628 and 609 cmy1 which were due to major bands of
cubic LiMn O and tetragonal Li Mn O , respectively.2 4 2 2 4

Fig. 4 shows the first charge and discharge potential
curves in the range of 4.8 to 3.0 V for nonstoichiometric

Ž .Li Mn O xs1.1 . The charged capacity to 4.8 V wasx 2 4

100 mAhrg, lower than that of the stoichiometric
LiMn O , as expected. There was no 3.3-V plateau in the2 4

discharge potential curve although the cell had been
charged to 4.8 V, similar to results reported by Gao and

w xDahn 22 .
In situ Raman spectral changes of nonstoichiometric

Ž .Li Mn O xs1.1 during the first charge are shown inx 2 4

Fig. 5. The Raman bands of the pristine Li Mn O were1.1 2 4

very weak and could not be easily identified. The bands at
720 and 521 cmy1 were solvent bands whereas the broad
band centered at 632 cmy1 was due to both Li Mn O1.1 2 4

and solvent. As the cell potential was raised to 4.04 V a
new band started to appear at 597 cmy1 and increased in
intensity as the cell was further charged to 4.63 V. This
band is assigned to l-MnO in the cathode because it2

occurs at the same frequency and exhibits the same inten-
sity behavior as the l-MnO formed in LiMn O during2 2 4

charge and discharge. It should be noted that there is some
Ž .lithium present in the l-MnO phase see Fig. 4 ; conse-2

quently, this phase is sometimes denoted as l-Li MnO inx 2
w xthe literature 24 . When the spinel compound was dis-

charged from 4.80 to 2.97 V, the observed spectral changes
were the reverse of those observed during the initial charge
process and the spectra are omitted here. In contrast to the
X-ray studies which showed either a continuous reaction
w x4 over the entire intercalated range of 0.25-x-1.04 or

w xa suppressed two-phase coexistence 6 in the intercalation

Fig. 4. The potential curves for nonstoichiometric Li Mn O between1.1 2 4
Ž 2 .3.0 and 4.8 V during the first charge and discharge 0.3 mArcm .

Fig. 5. In situ Raman spectra of nonstoichiometric Li Mn O in the1.1 2 4

frequency interval 500 to 775 cmy1 during the first charge.

ranges of xs0.45 to 0.20, our Raman spectra could
clearly identifies the appearance of the l-MnO phase2

during the charge or discharge of nonstoichiometric
Li Mn O .x 2 4

4. Conclusion

A weak band at 631 cmy1 and a shoulder at 609 cmy1

were observed for the stoichiometric spinel compound
LiMn O , although it is predicted to have five Raman2 4

active vibrational bands at the Brillouin zone center. The
in situ Raman spectral changes indicated that a single-phase
reaction is followed by a two-phase reaction and then by
another single phase reaction as lithium ions are deinterca-
lated from stoichiometric LiMn O . The l-MnO phase,2 4 2

formed in both the stoichiometric and nonstoichiometric
Li Mn O during charge and discharge, has a distinctx 2 4

band at 597 cmy1 and therefore can be easily identified
from the Raman spectra. When spinel LiMn O is interca-2 4

lated with lithium, the in situ Raman spectral changes are
consistent with a two-phase reaction between cubic
LiMn O and tetragonal Li Mn O . The tetragonal2 4 2 2 4

Li Mn O phase shows an intense band at 611 cmy1 and2 2 4

three other weak bands at 400, 278, and 259 cmy1, which
provide a useful spectroscopic ‘fingerprint’ for the identifi-
cation of this phase.
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